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4.2 Obcerttied f eder 

he issue raised by this cocrs was that materials were purchased 
frem a vedoer .o ecould et supply cod material and that the 
*w-ed material was ever mMsa. A m IM vestigaties Import ms 
isse oa cascarn 145-08-001 and faond that the cacar- was uat 
smtaetiated. This CES evaluatie found areas of deficiescy 
relative to this issue and agrees with the sport.  

Based on the following. the concera is this issue is factual, bat not 
a proble.  

4.2.1 Generic 

oet applicable.  

4.2.2 Site Specific - Watts Bar Ncler Plant 

NMC Inspection and Enfa.mcemt (11) Balleti 83-06 was issued 
to ijfor. utilities that "soacofocaities existed is 
material obtained from Tabe-li (T-L). WW is the only 
pleat wbich did not replace all the material procured fr 
r-L as describe i LIE Blletit 83-06 and CR GENRE8301 (for 
aterial procured during the period 2/82 through 1/83).  

TA's chanical Engineering Branch wrote and issued MCR 
GEhuEBU301 to address this bulletit. This MCR identified 
material which ca to TWA frm T-L through Capitol Pipe and 
Steel Products Company. This material as supplied for use 
ia the Stem Generator BlowdoeM System (system 15) and the 
Essential Ra Cooling Wa Uter (eC) system. Once the material 
mus found, two NICs, WI 48U and MW 4727, wre written to 
track all work involving this material. See report 40300 for 
this am concern. The MQR, Part In, Section 2.1 gave 
iniaim requirements for suppliers of QA materials.
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These requiram ts are: 

(a) The awpplierl QA pcogram Mt have bee audtited sat 
approved withki te last three ears. or, 

(b) D0 had evaluated the supplier within the last IS maths 
srt feod their progrm to be acceptable sa applicable 
fr the its or service betg supplied, or, 

(c) the supplier had a acrreat AIE NelMar Certificate of 
Authorizatioes for the item beit g supplied. or.  

(d) the supplier was listed is the urrst Coortdiatifa 
Agency for Supplier Evaluatio (CASL) egister, lfclear 
Listing, as an acceptable supplier for the product 
beinag suapplied sad 

(e) the article or service did not require uniqe design or 
special eagitseriag specification.  

The tem supplier includes sbcOatractOrs sad subtier 
suppliers. Doemet DQAI-401 (Supplier Atit Progrm) has 
similar requirements.  

Suppliers of matrials to T-L wee audited an only one of 
the fotr had a QA program. It Ms leared that suppliers are 
audited VheM their Q maual is revised. It was also learned 
that the Suppli valsatio Grop pWerfoem a spplier QA 
program evaluation sauually per DQA-40.  

L.& evie of the Approved Suppliers List for 193 sa 1986 
revealed that Capitol Pipe su Steel Products Cpany uas on 
both revisions.  

Ana Eployee Respese Tem (Ty) Report (dated 7-6-85) on 
con s IU-8S-06-0l addressed the uncertified vendor 
peortion of the concern sa cam to the coaes.ion that 
Capitol Pipe wMs a appreWd sW u tlifid Teder.  

ConMlsiriM: 

T-L, the supplier to Capitol Pipe sad Steel Prodacts Company 
was a ertified vendeor sad could supply AmI Section III 
material. oMwever, only one of for suppliers to T-L could 
provide material which could mct QA requirats sad Code 
requiremts. T-L. a veeder to Capitol, had a luse 
iaterpretatioa of the AU Boiler sad Pressure Vessel (BPV)

-W
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Cede (T-L felt that if the item wTr mafactared to 
Amrican Society for Testing ad Material [ASMTI I 
specifications, they met Code requiremats). T-L felt that 
their actions allowed them to represent their material as 
mettiag AS Section III ruicaeats.  

The material is the SB system had boeo replaced as a resul.  
of the It Bulletia sad KbM writtem prior to this concers.  
The material is the CK system was testd at tes tims the 
design pressure with o failure sad was determined to be 
acceptable for that system. This was accomplished before the 
special mployee conceras progrea. Therefore, the perteived 
problem was factual but corrective action as performed 
before the ECG evalatios. This was detemined to be a 
Cleas C issue at WI.  

4.3 lRmisitions 

The issue raised by this concern was that materials reqisitioss 
were filled out improperly and possibly the wrog material 
could be ordered.  

Based on the following, the concern in this issue is not factual.  

4.3.1 Generic 

lot applicable.  

4.3.2 Site Specific - Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 

It was foad that the Quality Assurance Branch (QA0), in 
DKC a"d OP, perfored audits at least once per 
year. During the 1985 C audit. it was foud that QA 
requiremnts were not delineated on the Material 
Identification Sheets (IIS) as required by QCI 1.20 
Revision 9. This is because the RIS did aot haw, a place 
to record this information. Aa RIS is only a rough draft 
of information generated by the requesting individual which 
is used for generating a procurement request. QCI 1.20 Mas 
revised to correct this condition and the audit performed 
i 1986 did not show this as a deficiency. The latest OfP 
audits showed no deficiency in the area of requisition 
preparation.
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The enginOers istarriedt could give so exmples of 
requtisitons beig capleted incorrectly and all were &uwre of 
the procedures for preparatioe oft reisitioe. Both Pewr QA 
sad Constructios Q& cpresestatives stated that al requistioss 
Uwer compuetd accordtie to the appropriate procedures. The 
procedures identify the essentialt iatomtioa to be recorded 
ast the review cycle for asarag proper preparatio.  

Contlust: 

o evidesce could be foudr that showed materials requisitioss 
wre beitg prepared outside the scope of procedures. The 
procedures appeared to adeaqutely address the proper way to 
fill oet requisitions. Therefore, this coacers is not 
factual. This was determined to be a Class A issue at WM.  

4.4 Eatimnmat Chasme 

The issue raised by this concers was that Westinghouse equipmeat 
as being seat off-site for desiga changes without documetatios.  
Because of this, the equipmet could be received back os-site 
without notifying the Quality Eagineering Branch ad subsequently 
so receipt inspection was performd.  

Based oan the following, the portion of the concern dealing with 
Westinghouse material being seat off site without documentation (TVA 
documentation) occurred because Westinghouse shipped material back 
to their shops per Field Deficiescy Reports. The TvA docmntation 
however, would not have bee QA documentation bt would have caused 
inventory records to have bee changed showing the material bhad bee 
returned. To this eatest, the portion of the cocert ia this issue 
is factual. lowever, no evidesce was foed to indicate that QEB was 
not informed or that receipt inspections were sot properly performed.  

4.4.1 Generic 

hot applicable.  

4.4.2 Site Specific - Ustts Bar Mclear Plaat 

There is a requireaest is the Westigahouse Mi Costract on 
WE which states *o material or equipmnt shall be shipped 
from its point of asnufacture before it has bes laspected 
ssd before it has bees released for shipmat by TVA unless 
the Eanginor authorizes inspection to be ade elsewbere." 

While it is true that anyoae cas mail or reove Itms from a 
plant site without proper docmnetAtios, it would be very 
difficult to get an itte back onsite and installed without 
proper documetation. Receiving and issuing equipment with
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imprper adocmeration ouite is a violation of TUA 
procedures rad is the mot sigrificant aspect of the issue 
diascussd below. Sending equipmt offsite without proper 
ldoca rtation (a) is not a violation of a TTA procedure or 
reairment and is not a safety issee ad (b) not notifying 
qEB whes equipmant with improper doc-ntation arrives on 
site is also sot a violatiM of any TA procedure or 
requiremt. When (b) occrs, the material with inadequate 
docum atatio is placed in storag ustil the deficiencies are 
corrected. While in storage, the mterial is not available 
for use until the doc tatio deficiencies are corrected.  
The stipmast of mterial offsite without TA docematation 
was verified to have occurred by subrittian the equipmet 
that uas retaurnd frne Westiagheuse to receiving inspection.  
This equipmat had ao record of having left the sitA.  
Therefore. at receiving inspection, the inspector reported 
the seemly t that the equipest was never shipped offsite.  
Receiving Report *eber WW77-1638 dated October 20, 1976 
show several itms having bes received at Watts Bar utclear 
Plant. On February 22, 193 sme of these gem item (serial 
numbers: 299255, 29925t, 2987349. and 297350) were 
received again at Watts Bar Utclear Plant oa Receiving Report 
ufmber WBP83-2704. This procedure was repeated for a number 

of suspected items with som of the findings confirsing the 
suspicions abov«.  

The Westinguouse representative at Watts Bar said that 
equipMnt was sent offsite for repairs and calibrations per 
Field Deficiency Reports, which are Westinghouse geaorated 
documnts. Rowever, the aquipmet would still require a QEB 
Quality Control shipping release or waiver to be properly 
received for use onsite. This would ultimtely have rrquired 
QEB to be informd that equipmet had been returned to 
Westinghouse.  

There ware 55 CI dating from December 1974 to March 1984, 
that ware written ror oestingboose equipmet not having 
proper documentatio wbhen received at UW. In most iastances 
the Csla were written because a Quality Coatrol Relesse or 
Inspection and Testing Release was not received with the 
equipment. For all the PCs written on this subject, the 
documentation was eventually received and the Cla closed.  

Personnel interviewed said a Shipping Ticket was required to 
send equipment from TVA WN to anywhere else. To perform a 
receipt inspection a shippiiy release or waiver mast be 
provided by the Quality agineering Branch (QEB) and a 
Purchase Order Mst bhav b written for the it-e. It Was 
also learad that if an itm Was improperly sipped offsite sad sent back to WI u"der the Sam Purchase Order and
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ortginal docmentatio. a Orega,e Stertage adt Deficiency 
feor (OS and D) weld have been fllt out oa the egqipmat 
(since it had already bte received onee) d it Mweld have 
bee see as as overage. The 0 and D woald have bee 
cleared before release fron the wmartehse.  

This waluatites o nceret a poetetial *rrte" for receipt 
iuspectioa to be omitted. The pecking list for packages 
addressed directly to Mestinghouse, e site, were emined by 
TUA personnel for their comtents. If the nature of the 
contests was unclear, Westigheuse weuld be costacted.  
If the coatests in the package were et nlaspected because it 
was erroneously thought they did set beloag to TMA the package 
could be deliered to Westinghouse and subgquetly to the 
field for us without a receiving inspection. Boweoer, 
through interview with swver individuals a-owledgable of 
receipt of items from Westighouse prior to 192, so evidence 
was found that this was happeaing or that receipt inspection 
as being omitted o UWestinghouse equipmat during the 
timfrr e of the concern.  

Coclustions 

o evidence was fooad to indicate the perceived problems 
existed during the timetrme give (1980-1982). However, 
the portion of the concern dealin with Westinghouse 
equipmt being seat off site without TA docmntation was 
found to be factual bet sot a proble. Us evidence was found 
to ndicate Westinghouse items returned to the site did 
not have receiving ispectios performed by TWA. MCRs were 
writteS and all documentatio was provided by Westinhouse.  
In all cases it was foad that on had provided a shipping 
release or wuiver. Westinghouse has a TA pproved QA progrem 
and has bees able to provide all the documeastaion required 
for past problems. TWA did identify nmrous items frog 
Yostinghouse lacking documenttion of some sort; however.  
TVAs current WCR program wortked to obtain all the missing 
documentatios. This was determited to be a Class B issue at 
WBN.  

45 Q0ostioable QO littT laterials 

The issue raised by the concerns in this issue was that for&en 
steel and chemical reagents wre being purchased iadequately.  
Subsequently. TWA was getting questioable quality mfterial.  

Ana 3SS Report was issued which addressed the eoacrs dealing with 
foreign steel. WUB Report I-5-482-WM addressed coacern 
TN-6-124-001 aad founad that sa objective evidence was available to 
support the allegation. This ICT evaluation agrees with the NS 
Report.
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Based a the following. tha coaceras i this issue are not factual.  

4.5.1 Generic 

lot appli able.  

4.5.2 Sit* Specific - Uatts Bar Aclear Plant 

According to the AS&W Code, the only rnquiremeats foa: us of 
foreign ta l el a Code Class application were that t:r 
materials g- the specificatioa for which they were ting 
supplied.  

Enaiaeer& interviewed (including TWA's Code Specialist) 
reiterated the abve statmnt.  

In a e port to the *1C dated lovember 22, 193 
(A27 83112? 006), as part of the respose to Ra GUREBflO1, 
the Bechun.tal Engineering Branch prepaerl "AttachaMnt PS" 
(Special Requirnests For Steel Protuced Ia A Fcreign 
Country). uMich was coortoist*d wit, the Cce Special st .a 
the Nuclear Egisearfing Breacb Attachment FS *sitaity 
stated that as long as the foreign steel sill prowoced their 
steel to the requirements of ASTR/ASNE specifications and 
could ensure this by results of product analyses and tension 
test by a domestic lndependent comercial laboratory approved 
by TVA, the material was considered to be acceptable for 
use. It was also found that other At firms use a document 
similar to Attachmet FS. (See section 3.2.5(5e)1 

The Watts Bar Topical Report did not specifically address 
foreign steel; however, the first two sentence of 
Section 17.1.7.1 state: Propesals (bids or qootations) by 
suppliers are reviewed to *eanre that so esceptions are taken 
which would violate safety or quality requirements.  

The TVA speclficstien requiremeats ad the supplier's quality 
assurance plan aro reviewed to be certois that his quality 
assurance program fulfills TIA specification requirements.4 
The NOAW, Part III, Section 2.1 rave minims requirements for 
suppliers of QA materials.  

A supplier includes subcontractors and subtler suppliers.  
The following reasons were found for a materials supplier 
being seceptable to TVA: 

. SUppliers QA proram had been audited and approved wluu the last three years or
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b. Divisioe of Quality Assurece (DQ) had evaluated the 
supplier within the last 15 mouths and bd found their 
progri to be acceptable sad applicable for the item or 
service being supplied or 

c. The supplier was listed is the current Coordinating 
Agency for Suppliers tvaluatieo (CMI) Register. Nuclear 
Listiag as an acceptable supplier for the product being 
supplied and that article or service did met require 
nigque design or special engineering specifications.  

A revfew of ISIS Report. I-5-4S2-UB which addressd the 
subject crctrn, adequately addressed the concer ia the area 
of smlding; hoever. QTC provided me imforation for this 
evaluation which indicated this concern bad saything to do 
with welding.  

The concer oa Chemical Reagests being procured that wore of 
questionable quality was not factual. A WU Procedure (U 
6.1.10) exists for the prchase of Chemical Reagents ad 
includes a substitution provision. The only low bid policy 
that could be found is is section 20 of the Procurement 
Ianual (Part 3) and would have so detrimental effect on the 
chemicals purchased. The chemicals would still have been 
reagent grade.  

The Chemical Eagiseers is Nuclear Poer (NUC PI), is the area 
of ehemical reagents, stated that all resaget grade chemicals 
wre purchased to the requirements of uW.1.10, which gave 
purchaso requirements and sbstitution policy. The chemicals 
wore reqnired to have parity levels O the container. The 
Chemical Eaginers kne of so ICUs or audit faidings on 
Reagent Grade Chemicals, nor any problem with any cheoical 
reagents they bad received.  

No MICs. audit findings, etc., could be found in the area of 
chemical reagest purchases.  

DIPs respoase to I3-85-190-001, (amo frem . T. Cottle 
to Y. N. Thompson dated February 20, 1986) :ates that 
procedures W 4.13 sad AX 5.1 specify esact.y what 
requirments chetical reagents mat met. It also states 
that if the reagents do net comply with contract 
requirments, they mat be sonconfored. From the mployee 
concern evluation, it was found that this response 
adequately addressed the cotcern for chemical reagents.  

The Ceplor** coscerns is thi 

factuale issue were found ct^ to be
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Foreign steel precured for use at M is of acceptable 
quality wem procured for safety-rlated (Code) 
applicatioss. The available iafoermaties did not support the 
perceived problem. This was deMtacied to be a Clas A issue 
at WW.  

Chemical Reegests were precured is as adequate maser. so 
KRs or audit findliags were foust is this ares sad no 
specific incidests were provided is the coucera. so evidence 
was foued to support the perceived problem. This was 
determined to be a Class A issue at UM.  

4.6 TA Sites ganMOrove Swutlit 

The issue raised by this concern was that TVA sites could not supply 
materials to each other since they were not as the Approved 
Suppliers List.  

Based on the following, the concer ir this issue is factual, but 
not a problem.  

4.6.1 Generic 

Currently material exchanges betwees TVA sites are not 
considered as a purchase from a vendor. They are considered 
in-house transfers. Therefore, TVA sites are not required to 
be on the Approved Suppliers List (ASL). However, due to 
possible specification differences at each site, 
documentation and technical requirements of the transferred 
material must be specified by the requesting organization and 
m=st be reviewed at the receiving site to ensure that the 
material is technically correct sad adequate for use at the 
receiving site. Each TVA nuclear site was found to have 
procedures in place, see section 3.2.6, to adequately 
accomplish the transfer of items.  

The NQAR adequately addressed purchases of materials from 
other TVA sites. Part IV, Section .8, paragraph 2.6.3, of the 
MQAK stated, ". . . suppliers which must have a QA progream, 
shall be limited to those who have bees evaluated and found 
acceptablj by the NUC Pt Division of Quality Assurance 
(DQA)." The other TVA sites, including Hartsville, Phipps 
Bend and Yellow Creek, were found to have an acceptable QA 
program in place and are audited annually in accordance with 
DQAI-400. In the Instructions portion of the Approved 
Suppliers List, it states, "If a prospective supplier is not 
on the list, It does not render them unaeccetable.'
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4.6.2 Specific 

Bet applicable Siae this cascer s wasade go mwie to MW.  
SQI, KIs, ud BUL.  

baterial sapplied by WA site has bee as good as outside 
suppliers uad es be used by all »TV sites if appropriate 
docmatati.s, for the iatended applicatios, eCa be supplied 
with the itm being trasferred. Therefore, the perceive 
proble is factual, but so corrective action is required.  
This uss determined to be a Class 5 issue at all TA uAclear 
Sites.  

4.7 inMgaterials 

The issue raised by this coaers was that eadestructive exmiasUtioe 
mtrials (claser, developer ad penetrast) were ot betin procured 
a safety-related items at US. Also. subsequent control of records 
documating crUtifictios of the N materials Was not being kept.  

Based on the following. the coacern i this issue is factual.  
However, corrective actions have bee ideatified sad implemated to 
the satisfaction of the coacerned iadividual as weli as the 
e*aluator.  

4.1.1 Geseric 

Hot applicable.  

4.7.2 Site Specific - Bellefonate clear Plar t 

A review of all MRO matril procured before Ray 22. 1984 
showed that osly oe contract s foud to have bee ordered 
noBsafety-related . Rowever, proper docuamenttioun %W 
received frm the supplier. Procurmet of WI material 
siace kay 22, 1984 has bees sad will be ordered 
safety-related to assure sapplier evalrsti ad proper 
storage of associated doeumesatios. A detaild search of 
the lodger records turued up o missfig test report.  
MCi 4487 es gseerated by the Welding Eaginwerig Ultt to 
document this fladils. A cross referece syst has bee 
eatred into aIm to identify the contract sad associated 
docmestatioa by let uber. This corrective actiona as takes as a result of As evalsatios of the coacera by ILl site persosnel prior to both the CT6 evaluation sad the ICSP.

ýw
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Coanclsion: 

The S material concer wasu is one Lnstance factual.  
Corrective acti was identified ad takes prior to this ECTG 
evaluatios. Corrective actio. as indicated in the BLS 
weloyee concern files, was fodt to be satisfactory by the 
coacerP ldividual and the evaluatoc. This was determined 
to be a Class C issae at BUW.  

4.8 fire Protetion 

The issue raised by this concern was that fire protection equipment 
was furnished without a Certificate of Conformeace (COC).  

Based oa the following, the concern in this issue is not factual.  

4.1.1 Generic 

Bot applicable.  

4.1.2 Site Specific - Bellefonte Nuclear Plant 

General Construction Specification G-53 does not specifically 
address fire protection as indicated by the concern. G-53 
onlyaddresses bolting materials.  

From review of the ECIT unexptrgated SBIS files. it was found 
that the contract in question was marked 'liaited QA." It 
was also found that the eaipment ai question was to be used 
in the Service and Office Buildings, which do not contain 
safety-related equip met, and that this portion of the 
coatract was not even limited QA. o expurgated files oan 
this concern esisted.  

General Construction Specification G-73 (which addresses fire 
protection) states in several areas that material and 
quipment verification shall be accomplished by a certificate 

of compliance, markings required by the applicable AMST 
standard and/or procuremeat specification, or nationally 
recognized testing agencies' approvals or istia(gs. Any one 
of these methods could be used for verification.  

G-29N. P.S.7.R.1.1, rf-1060 does not specifically address 
fire protection as indicated in the concern. PF-l106 only 
addresses the purchase of gaskets.
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Be audit deficiencies cold be fotd relating to fire 
protection efqipmet being received without COC's.  

Constaclu : 

Ieither 6-S3 nor P-l060 has anything to do with fire 
protection. G-73 is the specificaties whick addresses fire 
protection uag it does set require that all eqipmt have a 
COC. This concern uas found net to be factual. This as 
deternmied to be a Class A issue at BLI.  

5.0 CoulLCTIVm SafICUCICM 

5.1 Sititicantce of Each Issue 

5.1.1 Treasters 

There us one side issue in this evaluation which renqired 
corrective action. The side iss was that docamatation 
could not be found for se transfers to sqp. This us not 
demd sigtificat since the item could have been or hold 
suiting doementattion or domenmtation could have been in 
the process of being filed. This issue s prsued by SQM 
OIP personel and all deceu tatio was found e*cept for two 
QA level 11 item. These two item fall under section 
6.10.5.3 of SQA 4 which does not reqire docamtation for QA 
level III. (Mote: sem level III item do require 
doecmatt ion).  

5.1.2 Uncertified Vendor 

This issue was factual and idetified a probln, but 
correctiveaction for the proble was iaitiated before th ECTG 
evaluation 
of the ifssue s undertakes. This as not a significant issue 
since the proble had been identified and corrected by system 
which were already i place.  

5.1.3 ReLquistions 

This issue was not significant since ao problems were 
identified.
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S.1.4 Equipast Changes 

This issue was net sitiflicant sine TVA had system in place 
Mwich woult have idestified sad corrected situatiouns 
identified ia this issue.  

5.1.5 Questiosble Quality Iaterials 

This issue was not significeat siace ao problem were 
idetif ied.  

5.1.6 TVA Sites Unapproved Suppliers 

Although factual, this issue was not sigtificant since no 
problems wre identified sad ms corrective actio was 
required. It is not a requitrment that TA sites be on the 
Approved Suppliers List.  

5.1.7 UDE Iateritsl 

This isse was factual sad preseted a proble for which 
corrective action as takes prior to the ICT e*valuatioa.  
However, the problem which was identified was not significant 
since it did not represent a problem that would have resulted 
in the shutdowM of the pleat nor a safety hazard to the public.  
It would have only made retrieval of the records is question 
more difficult with the passage of time.  

5.1.8 Fire Protection 

This issue was not significant sifce so problem were 
identified.
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5.2 Collectivo Simificance of The Shabe t oS r

Ther were U concerns i this saucategory dealing with parchasing 
and reqiasitioing. aOe of the concern evaluated wtre found to 
be crrent problem during the evaluation. The sigificance was 
that so problems were idestified hith could have affected plant 
safety nor the public.  

6.0 cam 

6.1 Trastfers (side issue) 

Procedwre SQA4S at SQR did not clearly specify that the contract and 
doum-ntation be provided for transferred item. only that a 
contract member be provided on the document trasferring the iLtm.  
With the contract naber, an individual should be able to find all 
the associated documnattion in the Records Inforation Ranagment 
Systm (I1MS). This scenario assumd that the d ocmntation had 
been put into the UIM systa. There is aow a Pewer Stores Section 
ilstruction Letter (SIL) umober 9 which was written to insure that 
QA records confor to existing procedures and that all required 
documntation is properly microfilmed to maintain record 
traceability.  

7. 0 couIcTIre ACTIO 

7.1 Corrective Action Alread Taken or Plasad (at tim of issuance 
of report revision 0)

7.1.1 Trasfersf (side issue)

tn t the time 
F ormed by 
ch hey have 
lJop will 

rt for any 
found. This
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FM3 38 oF 36 

.2 Correcttive Actioals lbAtired as oslt of tralMtiot 

7.2.1 Transfers (side issue) (Referene CATD 40201-SQI-01) 

SQ& 4S will be revised to preveut treasfers to or from SQO 
e umay QA level material that cEaa. be positively traced to 
its ortgisal procre et decummnt. Stores will initiate 
a review of all QA treaufer to to that the 
renqired docummtatio is at atd d the transfer 
reqiremfets. Any Truasfer isition fo ich 
docmentation cannot be ob 11 btawVCI issued in 
accordance with Al-11. _rna witalut any 
documtentatio packages f t or missing 
· ad evalrate the impct Powr Stores 
will i«ue a Section t;o define in specific 
detail the reviews for QA records prior to 
the records beian ce with Al-e 
to @eaure that the trassfer documentation 
requiremats. 6 

Power StoreslRi of all records necessary to 
complrete t tBirement of each specific 
transfTer. :be icrofilmed to complete the 

aote: tel ith the responsible individual and a 
review e clos CAR, appj icable procedural changes have 
been af fe . ttion has bees reviewed, required 
missing do tion has been acquired, gad aI docunte ation as ncessary h bee micrefilted. This will be verified 
dttrit the ECtG closeout ad verificatlo process for CATD 
number 40201-SQ-01l.  

3.0 ATTAO-HmTS 

3.1 Attachment A, Subcategory Summary Table (Computer Priatoeut List of CoacersI by Concern mber I ndt l icating Safety telationship and Generic Applicability 

8.2 AttacbmeR t , Sumaury of Issues nad Problem Identified 

8.3 Attachent C, List of Concerns By Issue
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material Mas 
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to EC16 Evaluation.  
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could be found to 
validate this 
concern.

KSCRIPI KO

I. transfers 

2. Uncertified 
Weder
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sq-cas-U6-e-23 - Transfer ocm-ents ander bw testi-es

Tecal Tramster cum--emnes 40W t cls C 
Tetl Tramsfer Dicuecs quas 01 * l 

Tecal Tramster Docments res1ed

42.  
218

ares to dcments cemast ot Ttamstr segq sts where the accost craster 
ot .scsrtsl wms mser made, trasters whoe the scarist was crasfterd 
sad is pssibly sciLl Is Paer Scares, and cerasters hee che mcerial 
ms tresfered and beas bees tasMed free Fower Stores for LustalLactl n is 
cth plaLt. The esly reserds sesilable teeime che request for cransfer 
of mscartalsa are s Fawer Scare Treaster Legs. It ecimsee cesatned is 
these etop is Limited c the traser Request (4139) NbIer, the crau ser 
request daco amt cbs loecssi from hibc the cranster ms requested. The 
tollsttg is a liactag o thc 42 mrselved dcume-ns.

Transfer e ct INo. (41309)

58-5-006 
58-65-0043 
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58-96-000 
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Attachment to CAR So. SQ-CAl-S6-014-023

Cplete documentacle uwhich is reedily retrievable was met meictained for the fellsuttg 
mserial trme ters (13 ot 34 su reyet U)*& 

I
KOtDUST fr0 SEln wf (4139f) DOCIInTAT=tW ONISSUTC

511SS)-0080 

* Sm-5-00 
SW-85-014 

513-B5-0124 

SNP-B5-0023

W7-15-001 
SN?-SS-0060

Wacts tr Reclpt laspectloas eport.  

Wec9 Dar leceipt laspect Lee leper: 
Utte lar Secagpt lapecties R epert 
ubtl'Uar Receipt laspectoes Report and Cntcract 

Utccs Bar Becs pc Ispeccton Repert 

Uatts tar Beetipc' aspecceso Repert, Coacract, and .  
Certitficaces 

Wacts gr Receipt Iaspectoes Report, Contract, amr 
Veader Dw us CacLee 

rme '*rry lReceipt aspectlO Reeport and Centract 

attsu Bar Receipt Ispectios Report sad Coatract, or 
Concract Nwmber 

Castract, Letter free L 7. marMi, OwTRs, Q& so" 
amstaties, and erigimal receipt Laspecties reprt 

All deksscMacLa 

All dcueauatie (Brems Ferry cap* was rfatersced 
for lecacies of documcation, buc was net avalablle 
easits.)

L0s, Cerrective ctieos hseU addres met Osly these 
specific deticiencies, but lse aetiess takes to 
clislces vichi the batertal Trasfer Progras.

act les takes c corrae these 
identify sad correct ether d*t-

·.-. 1j

(6~

mm *

r

t



'. CM : Power Stres id soct microf Le the tiprcessinl and completed QA 
records as reqired by Al-7.  

C IC CrMr aCTIOn : Power Stores has obtaed copies of all records necessary 
to complete the documemcacioe requiremet of each spectf iL 
transfer except as maced. All records were sticoftlmed 
to compete tcbhe CAR requirements.  

1. S9-45-00X - Stores is serkig forthe requred 
docunfcaiooset. cmplece rcie package.  

2. S6-865-0023 * This 4139 is ltr QA III material 
that is Listed In SQA 159 6 160 (resistcr).  
The docimnuaciao reqpireents as defined it 
SQA 45 paragraph 6.10.5.3 are is conflict with 
he issued requirwmescs per SQA 45 paragraph 

14.1.2 which does sor require traceabilicy from 
the materil to the procurement documut. Watts 
Bar Pouer Stores, stores and issues their materi

Sunader the same guidlines as deft ad it the 

rIQA. UMI can't certify that the traceabilicy 
between QA III procaremnt docummac sad metnr

.. -I. are correct. - Thereftor the doc-utrcio 
restiruescs should oc be requested ao QA III 

caerial. The material. shod be requested by 
TiIC Imber iusslft the MANS descriptions as 
UMP material specificacios are compatible as 
specified to the M)Al 

3. SP-6-00M2 - The same analysis applies to this 
itc as SII-45-0023, ecpc the ita ws a-spiral 
wond gasket.  

ACIONt oFewer Stores will meitor the tcrofilting process to check the 
documentation requiremes prior co filing the records, to veritfy 
tcht the documentcion requiremenws are correct and attached before 
the completced QA record per Al-7.



may 30, 196 

*- 0* 

J. Staley 
OilS-t. SQ , 

Subjects IrTIAL uIsBa T SQTo C-tU«-0423 

This is to advise yes that year isitial rmpes to SQ-CAM-6-04-023 
(submitted 5/123/6) has been evaluated i accordasce withb A£-12 and 
was 4ecertaed to be inadequate. As a mitaim, the followintg ites 
must be addresseds 

1. Remedal corrective secrtis mat ticlude setiou takes to ideacify 
sad corraet docmmatatias deficiemties with echer ateriatl crasstrs.  

2. Under corrective actio itom 1, revise respoese to Ldicate rcht the« 
dcmumtatie package for SUP15-004 will be cmpleted or as evaluattl 

itti be coseducted and d cunted.  

3. Wader corrective actio taicm 2 and 3, revise response to indicace 
that planct itructious will e revised as appropriace to allevisce 
aty conflicts. Revlislos to platc issructItm may requirre as QAM 
revisleoa.  

4. The messing of the statement under ACTIO is st clear. Addititeally.  
the tomr "mosLor" shuld be clarified as to whether thblis i a 100% 
review or a sample. Seecti ltters should be revised to address this 
review process.  

MOTEs Agreemest as to the adequacy of proposed crrecteive satt es mat be 
reached bekwees Power Stores sad QA se later the Jne 6, 1986 in 

accordace witch require cas at AI-12. It agreemet camer kbe reached 
wichin this timframe, QA is required to escalate tis CAR to the 
Site Director for appropriate resolutios of differesces.  

.C. Cra res 

TLM.CACsSAN 

This was prepared principally by C. A. Creswever.  
/ 

* 9- -.- - --- -.



CDORECTIV ACTIO REPORT

Gre-i
Power Sctres did mc *icrettlU the tiproceessia and copleted QA records 
as required by A-7.

Corrective Action: Power Stores has obtained copies of all records necessary to 
complete the ocum acioa requirement of each specific 
traster =ecpt as Aoced. All records we*e erofiatted to 
complet the CAR requirems3 1i * 

1. SMP-85-004 - Stores is searching for he required 
documntactios to complate ite package.

2. SW-BS-0023 - This 4139 is for QA III material 
chat is listed ia SQA 159 & 160 (resistor). The 
documentaiton requiree-ns as defLan tLi SQA 45 
paragraph 6.10.5.3 are in conflict with the 
issued requirements per SQ 45 paragraph 14.1.2 
which does oct require traceability fro the 
mocarial to the procurement document. Uatts 
lar Power Scores, stores and issues cbhir 
macerial uader the same guidelines as defined 
'ia the IQAL. IBMP can't certify that the trace

.ability between QA III procurement document and 
macerall are correct. Therefore, the documtsca
cios requiressmcs should moc be requested on QA III 
s.cerial. The material should be requesced by TIIC 
Butber issuing the HrM5 descriptionas as W 
macrial specification are compatibl as specified 
ito the nQA.

C,

Corrctcive Action:

3. Sll-86-0052 - The same analysis applies to this 
ices as SMP-8-0023, except the ices was a spiral 
wound gasket.  

. Powr' Scores will initiate a review of all QA 
transfers to ensure chat the required docuena

. cation is attached and ts the transfer 
requirements. Power Scores will evaluate any 
documentation packages found to be deficient or 
missing ad evaluate the impact Oa the m ceriaL.  
Commplcion date: 9/30/86.  

2. Power Stores will prepare and sutsic a revision 
of SQA 45 to Site Services. The revision request 
will be completed by July 11, 1986 with a revision 
to SQ4 45 approved by August 29, 1986.

c-
I 

S ..
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Page Z 

3. Pmis SMum "LU Lsous a Section Lmtastx~ma Letter 
tO deftra La SPecif Lc derails the reLas to be w"d 
fOg' aLL 94 recorfs prler to the records being aicro
fLlMd CO"t m inw ha all 9A remcdas mec the transfer 
dwcinscti. u14wiromacs. c"Vepieric date.- 5-ZI-86.

& dw

.4 
6-6-d'b
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Sepctmber 126. 19PG 

I. L. Abercrosbie, Site Director 
OW.* &S-4, Sequsyak mtalear Plant 

Sb jecAt Sq-CAI-B--o0 , tl4-uct RwOIS 

Attcehd to a request from the Power storm Spe*vtsr to atEd the 
eomplaLeni due date ot SQ-CA56-SS-O4 ftrom Seitember 30, 198 to 

December 31, Lq. Thcr OpprOl Of this requst i required pior to Laplementattes (ESCALAau WILL W ?t a equem tv Am i).  

Also attached fotr yaur suformato is a computer sheet shobartg the kistary ot the CIa.  

.IHS»CJ --

j This was prepared prtscipaly by J. M. Stitt.  

'f 

SQo SITE 
CIALRIY MANAGS CFKM CE 

O'T09186 · | 

II 

"*AMr. _S ." 

*S^«.kfc T--"^^



* ui SUM SATG CovCWMgrg 

Memorandum

C,
DAFK

STENNmSSEE ArLLEY fAUTORITr

SDou C. Crawe, QA umager, Site Qualty Organizatis, OaPS-3. Sequiah
o Jobo . Staley Supervisor. Poer Store, 0ops-t, Sequoysh

SSeptember 25. 196

USI cn ACrn REP=OR - CAR 816-,o 3 *- sio = s6, squ 

Power Stcrs has expericced Same problem In obtaisia g all the necessary decumentation to close CA 86-0-023. The required docwumect L bat been obratagd to complete the deficiencies Idesci ld, except for awPr s bele S 5 it . In oder to fly omp the doc*pCatio packagt es, an 
exteage closure date is necessry. ?eSe extend the C.. closure date to December 31, 1966.

If you have ay qusetio, pleas call S ar. 1-6524.

JRS:AMH 
cct FL" '

" ' V" - * --

»

Rnwrv / .f.ndO r RnWPr fwr rl nRRf „ ,11 p11 <..a.w fA,..
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